RSARS QSL BUREAU – Newsletter 139 (Bryan’s Bureau Blog)
Future and Current Events: (Full details on our website)
Special Event and DX Stations. (All with Affiliated Numbers)
G3ASG

N2DAN Key winner from 20 June 2018.

GM3ZET

New Club member with permanent affiliated number

G3ASG
RSARS members

EA6/G0SWY From 30 September …. Keep an eye on your Group eMail inbox :-)

Bureau Users

New members joining the bureau since 01 September 2018
NIL
Bureau Activity
Including cards received at the Hamfest, (thanks John & Harry) cards sent in September totaled 15. That is the bureau totally empty again.
G3SIG Award
Well I heard G3SIG during one of our evening 80m nets adding one member to the Award list, hopefully there were many more to be seen in the G3SIG log when received. Chris G2ABR will continue
until the end of the year but he would be happy to stand aside of course for stations in GD, GJ, GM,
GU, GW who fancied a few days excitement. No, I have not forgotten GI for Harry GI4JTF worked
hard with that for a couple of months.
October
November
December

G3SIG
G3SIG
G3SIG

G2ABR
G2ABR
G2ABR

AGM
The AGM appears to have gone quite well starting with yours truly speaking for the first time as VP.
It is just hoped that members sitting there understood my mixed Geordie/elsewhere accent :-) Full
report will be covered in our next Mercury.
Member travels
Mike EA6/G0SWY has confirmed that he is now safely in his hotel, but understandably rather tired
after the journey. The bad news, owing to circumstances out of his control he doesn’t have a microphone with him. So, it will be CW only and as I type this I have my rig set on 14.056MHz as I await
his next text. As soon as this is received I will advise members by email. I will do this each time I
hear from him until he departs so keep checking your email inbox.

Nets
Just yet another reminder to members, old and new, we do have nets running most mornings, (less
Saturday) Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, and Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings. For
those interested in all things PSK31 and RTTY, although nets are gone, we still have a few dedicated
members showing each Monday and Friday. CW of course Wednesday. Times and frequencies are
shown on our RSARS website – Shack Aid.
I even managed to work a new (rare) member in September so maybe I still have a chance to get my
1000 award. Yes, if only pigs could fly.

73, Bryan
M0OIC 3867
RSARS QSL Bureau Manager

